Mancelona Veterinary Hospital
10338 S. U.S. 131
Mancelona, MI 49659
(231)587-0520
Date: ____________________ Last Name: _________________________________
Pet’s Name: ______________ Your Pet’s Procedure: ______________________
Your pet’s surgery requires the use of a general anesthetic. We will do everything to ensure a
safe and speedy recovery, including a complete physical exam, safe anesthetic tailored to your
pet’s special needs, as well as, monitoring equipment, which will be in place during the entire
time of anesthesia.
We must inform you that there is a minor risk in pets undergoing anesthesia just as there is in
people. These risks include an underlying condition not detectable by physical exam or an
allergic reaction to the anesthetic agents. Although the risks are minor, we feel that we must
inform you of these.
I state that I have read the preceding paragraphs and understand that there is a small
risk with any procedure requiring general anesthetic. I also state that if there were
any unforeseen complications from using anesthetic with my pet, I will not hold
Mancelona Veterinary Hospital or any of its agents at fault.
Signature of Owner ________________________________________________________

IV Fluids: (Cost: $55) IV Fluids are recommended for all pets, however, it is required for those
pets 7 years of age and older.
Here are the benefits of IV Fluid Therapy:
 Helps replace electrolytes
 If an emergency occurs, drugs can be administered immediately
 Helps maintain proper blood pressure
 Helps speed up recovery
Accept: _________________________________ Decline: ________________________________

Rabies Vaccine: (Cost: $30) A current rabies vaccination is required for all surgical
procedures. If your pet does not have a current rabies vaccine, we will administer it at the time
of surgery.
Accept: ___________________________________________________________________________

Recommended Vaccines/Tests/Microchip:






__________ FVRCP Vaccine (Cost: $38)
__________ FVRCP with Leukemia Vaccine (Cost: $51)
__________ Intestinal Parasite Check (Cost: $23)
__________ FeLV/FIV Testing (Cost: $55)
__________ Micro-chipping (Cost $50). This price does NOT include the registration
fee. The registration fee is $19.95 per pet. It’s a one-time fee with no annual renewal
fees, made payable to AVID. We will provide you with the needed information to register
your pet with the company.

Pre- Anesthetic Testing Consent
Before placing your pet under anesthesia, a veterinarian will perform a complete physical
examination to identify any existing medical conditions that could complicate the procedure and
compromise the health of your pet. Like you, our greatest concern is the well being of your pet.
Because there is always the possibility that a physical exam alone will not identify all of your pet’s
health problems, we strongly recommend that a pre-anesthetic profile be performed prior to
anesthesia.
It is important to understand that a pre-anesthetic profile does not guarantee the absence of
anesthetic complications. It may, however, greatly reduce the risk of complications as well as
identify medical conditions that could require medical treatment in the future. This also serves as
a good way to know what is normal for your pet in case he/she gets sick in the future. We are also
able to identify potential problems that your pet may have in the future.
The blood tests we will be running will check for abnormalities in:
BUN/CREA (Kidneys)
Glucose (Blood Sugar)
Electrolytes
ALT/ALKPHOS (Liver)
TP (Total Protein)
CBC (anemia and infection)



Presurgical Blood Panel: (Includes 14 blood panel tests + CBC) – Cost: $85
Senior Preventive Screen: (Includes 19 blood panel tests, CBC, + thyroid check) Cost: $125

Accept: ________________________________ Decline: _________________________________

Pain Management Consent
Every surgical procedure creates some level of pain or discomfort for our pets. Huge advances
have been made in veterinary medicine to create safer, more effective analgesia than what was
on the market before.
Our pain management plan for our patients includes an analgesic injection prior to the surgical
procedure, so when they awake they are comfortable. We recommend a second injection is
administered to your pet before you pick them up. We also dispense oral pain medication as the
patient leaves that is to be administered at home the following morning and for a few days after
surgery.

Additional Pain Management:




Both: Post-operative Injection and Oral Pain Medication (Cost: $44)
Only: Post-operative Injection (Cost: $32)
Only: Oral Pain Medication (Cost: $12)

Accept: ________________________________ Decline: _________________________________

